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Description

COPYRIGHT NOTICE

[0001] A portion of the disclosure of this patent docu-
ment contains material which is subject to copyright pro-
tection. The copyright owner has no objection to the fac-
simile reproduction by anyone of the patent document or
the patent disclosure, as it appears in the Patent and
Trademark Office patent file or records, but otherwise
reserves all copyright rights whatsoever.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Meetings are a daily part of the work environ-
ment. Due to recent advances in real-time communica-
tions technology as well as trends toward distributed
workforces, many meetings in today’s work environment
consist of in-room as well as remote attendees. As a re-
sult, meeting rooms utilize audio/video technology for en-
abling communication with remote attendees and for pre-
senting meeting content to in-room attendees on shared
displays. Current meeting room setups provide video-
conferencing ("VTC") units or other peripherals (e.g.,
computing devices) incorporating video conferencing
software, to which users may connect to in order to start
a meeting. Drawbacks associated with current meeting
setups include the fact that they are often costly and far-
ther may be dependent on unknown and/or unreliable
computing device hardware states, thereby causing de-
lays in the start of scheduled meetings. It is with respect
to these considerations and others that the various em-
bodiments of the present invention have been made.
US 2012/062360 A1 relates to controlling the access to
networked control systems such as a lighting control sys-
tem or a home control system. A transmitter device trans-
mits access information for devices within a delimited
space over a transmission channel differing from a trans-
mission channel of the networked control system and in
a manner that substantially limits the reception of the
access information to the delimited space, wherein the
access information comprises an access identifier for ob-
taining access for controlling one or more of the devices
in the delimited space. A receiver device receives the
transmitted access information and controls a device as-
signed to the delimited space over the network by using
the access identifier contained in the received access
information.
US 2005/190768 A1 relates to techniques for discovery
between endpoint component devices and computing
devices residing in the same delimited space, such as a
conference room, in cases where the devices are con-
nected to a common local network. The technique allows
a device in the space to discover the presence and net-
work address of another device in the space, which then
allows the first device to negotiate with the discovered
device to facilitate the transfer of data and other commu-
nication over the common network.

US 2009/174763 A1 relates to a portable communication
device which determines whether a video camera is in
the vicinity of the portable communication device. If so,
video taken by the video camera is used in a video con-
ference conducted from the portable communication de-
vice.
US 2010/188473 A1 relates to initiating a conference in
a conferencing system. Input is received by the confer-
encing system from a mobile communication device. The
input specifies one or more participants in the video con-
ference, e.g., by selecting from contact information
stored in the mobile communication device. The confer-
encing system initiates the conference based on the re-
ceived input. The video conference includes one or more
participants selected from the contact information stored
on the mobile communication device.
US 2012/306995 A1 relates to managing one or more
devices utilized for communicating data within a telepre-
sence session. A telepresence session can be initiated
within a communication framework that includes a first
user and one or more second users. In response to de-
termining a temporary absence of the first user from the
telepresence session, a recordation of the telepresence
session is initialized to enable a playback of a portion or
a summary of the telepresence session that the first user
has missed.

SUMMARY

[0003] It is the object of the present invention to im-
prove prior art systems. This object is solved by the sub-
ject matter of the independent claims. Preferred embod-
iments are defined by the dependent claims.
[0004] This summary is provided to introduce a selec-
tion of concepts in a simplified form that are further de-
scribed below in the Detailed Description. This summary
is not intended to identify key features or essential fea-
tures of the claimed subject matter, nor is it intended as
an aid in determining the scope of the claimed subject
matter.
[0005] Embodiments are provided for pairing and con-
figuring a computing device for use in a meeting space.
An appliance may communicate a broadcast to a com-
puting device which announces the availability of a meet-
ing space for a meeting. The computing device may es-
tablish a connection with the appliance. The computing
device may then join the meeting in the meeting space.
[0006] These and other features and advantages will
be apparent from a reading of the following detailed de-
scription and a review of the associated drawings. It is
to be understood that both the foregoing general descrip-
tion and the following detailed description are illustrative
only and are not restrictive of the invention as claimed.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007]
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FIGURE 1 is a block diagram illustrating a network
architecture for pairing and configuring a computing
device for use in a meeting space, in accordance
with various embodiments;
FIGURE 2 is a flow diagram illustrating a routine for
pairing and configuring a computing device for use
in a meeting space, in accordance with an embodi-
ment;
FIGURE 3 is a simplified block diagram of a comput-
ing device with which various embodiments may be
practiced;
FIGURE 4A is a simplified block diagram of a mobile
computing device with which various embodiments
may be practiced;
FIGURE 5B is a simplified block diagram of a mobile
computing device with which various embodiments
may be practiced; and
FIGURE 6 is a simplified block diagram of a distrib-
uted computing system in which various embodi-
ments may be practiced.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0008] Embodiments are provided for pairing and con-
figuring a computing device for use in a meeting space.
An appliance may communicate a broadcast to a com-
puting device which announces the availability of a meet-
ing space for a meeting. The computing device may es-
tablish a connection with the appliance. The computing
device may then join the meeting in the meeting space.
[0009] In the following detailed description, references
are made to the accompanying drawings that form a part
hereof, and in which are shown by way of illustrations
specific embodiments or examples. These embodiments
may be combined, other embodiments may be utilized,
and structural changes may be made without departing
from the scope of the present invention. The following
detailed description is therefore not to be taken in a lim-
iting sense, and the scope of the present invention is
defined by the appended claims.
[0010] Referring now to the drawings, in which like nu-
merals represent like elements through the several fig-
ures, various aspects of the present invention will be de-
scribed. FIGURE 1 is a block diagram illustrating a net-
work architecture for pairing and configuring a computing
device for use in a meeting space, in accordance with
various embodiments. The network architecture includes
a computing device 10 in communication with a meeting
appliance 70 which may be located in a meeting space
20. In accordance with an embodiment, the computing
device 10 may comprise a mobile computing device (e.g.,
a tablet, laptop computing device or smartphone) which
is utilized by a user 2 for performing various functions.
In particular, the computing device 10 may comprise an
application 30 which is configured to establish commu-
nication with the meeting appliance 70 so that the user
2 may join and participate in a meeting held in the meeting
space 20. In particular, the application 30 may be con-

figured to cause the computing device 10 to receive a
broadcast 12 from the meeting appliance 70 which indi-
cates the availability of the meeting appliance 70. The
application 30 may further be configured to cause the
computing device 10 to send pairing instructions 14 to
the meeting appliance 70 which enables the establish-
ment of a connection 16 between the computing device
10 and the meeting appliance 70. The application 30 may
also be configured to provide a user interface 35 for con-
ducting one or more functions associated with a meeting
(e.g., adding one or more participants, muting partici-
pants, selecting content to share, choosing meeting
views to show on a meeting room display, etc.). In ac-
cordance with an embodiment, the application 30 may
comprise a unified communications platform which may
include, but is not limited to, functionality for instant mes-
saging, presence, file transfer, peer-to-peer and multi-
party voice and video calling, ad hoc and structured con-
ferences (audio, video and web) and public switched tel-
ephone network ("PSTN) connectivity. An illustrative uni-
fied communications platform which may be utilized with
the various embodiments described herein is the LYNC
enterprise-ready unified communications platform soft-
ware from MICROSOFT CORPORATION of Redmond,
Washington. It should be understood, however, that other
communications platform software from other manufac-
turers may alternatively be utilized in accordance with
the various embodiments described herein. The comput-
ing device 10 may also store meeting data 40. In accord-
ance with an embodiment, the meeting data 40 may in-
clude, without limitation, a roster (or list) of meeting par-
ticipants, scheduled meeting information (e.g., a calen-
dar) and meeting content (e.g., photos of concepts, de-
signs, documents, slides, etc.). An illustrative routine
which describes operations performed by the application
30 will be discussed in greater detail below with respect
to FIGURE 2.
[0011] In accordance with an embodiment, the meet-
ing appliance 70 may be connected to a display 80 and
may comprise an embedded device including interfaces
71, a camera 72, one or more communication devices
74 and a smart card 76. The interfaces 71 may include
a wireless interface which enables the computing device
10 to discover and connect to the meeting appliance 70.
The interfaces 71 may further include a network interface
for connecting to an online communication session, such
as a meeting. It should be understood that the network
interface may be either wired or wireless. The camera
72 may comprise a webcam (which may include a micro-
phone for capturing audio). In accordance with the
present embodiment, the communication devices 74
may comprise devices for establishing wireless commu-
nications with computing devices in proximity to the meet-
ing appliance 70 for authenticating a user during a pairing
process. The communication devices 74 may include,
without limitation, Near Field Communication ("NFC") de-
vices, BLUETOOTH wireless technology devices, Smart
Card devices and WI-FI devices. It should be appreciated
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that the camera 72 may also be utilized for authentication
via facial recognition.
[0012] FIGURE 2 is a flow diagram illustrating a routine
200 for pairing and configuring a computing device for
use in a meeting space, in accordance with an embodi-
ment. When reading the discussion of the routines pre-
sented herein, it should be appreciated that the logical
operations of various embodiments of the present inven-
tion are implemented (1) as a sequence of computer im-
plemented acts or program modules running on a com-
puting system and/or (2) as interconnected machine log-
ical circuits or circuit modules within the computing sys-
tem. The implementation is a matter of choice dependent
on the performance requirements of the computing sys-
tem implementing the invention. Accordingly, the logical
operations illustrated in FIGURE 2 and making up the
various embodiments described herein are referred to
variously as operations, structural devices, acts or mod-
ules. It will be recognized by one skilled in the art that
these operations, structural devices, acts and modules
may be implemented in software, in hardware, in
firmware, in special purpose digital logic, and any com-
bination thereof without deviating from the scope of the
present invention as recited within the claims set forth
herein.
[0013] The routine 200 begins at operation 205, where
the application 30, executing on the computing device
10, receives the broadcast 12 from the meeting appliance
70. In particular, the meeting appliance 70 may send out
a wireless broadcast signal that it is available for connec-
tion to the computing device 10. In accordance with an
embodiment, the broadcast 12 may be restricted to a
physical meeting space (e.g., the meeting space 10) us-
ing wireless power management and directionality.
[0014] From operation 205, the routine 200 continues
to operation 210, where the application, executing on the
computing device 10, establishes the connection 16 with
the meeting appliance 70. In particular, the computing
device 10 may detect the broadcast 12 from the meeting
appliance 70 and choose to connect to it using the pairing
instructions 14. It should be understood that the connec-
tion to the meeting appliance 70 may be accomplished
automatically (such as by checking the meeting data 40
to determine that the user 2 has a meeting scheduled
around the time the broadcast is detected) or via a user
prompt according to a predetermined policy or prefer-
ence. In accordance with an embodiment, the pairing in-
structions may comprise an exchange of Third Party Con-
trol Protocol ("TPCP") and Session Initiated Protocol
("SIP") data (i.e., TPCP/SIP data) between the comput-
ing device 10 and the meeting appliance 70. As should
be understood by those skilled in the art, TPCP is a client-
server protocol which is used to initiate, control and ob-
serve sessions between remote parties and which in-
cludes three types of primitives: Request, Notify and Re-
sponses. As should also be understood by those skilled
in the art, SIP is a signaling protocol used for controlling
communication sessions over Internet Protocol ("IP").

The protocol can be used for creating, modifying and
terminating two-party (unicast) or multiparty (multicast)
communication sessions. In accordance with the present
invention, a TPCP pairing data (including the user’s SIP
address) is sent from the user 2’s computing device 10
to the meeting appliance 70 when the user 2 is in prox-
imity to the meeting appliance 70. According to the
present invention, the application 30 configures the com-
puting device 10 so that it can detect that it is in proximity
to the meeting appliance 70 which is in a meeting. The
meeting appliance 70 then returns a TPCP signal re-
questing an authentication code from the computing de-
vice 10. The authorization code may be obtained by
prompting the user to communicate the code (e.g., a nu-
merical code) or automatically from the computing device
10 via any of a number of authentication methods includ-
ing, without limitation, facial recognition, NFC authenti-
cation and Smart Card authentication. Upon the comple-
tion of the authentication process, the pairing process is
completed and a control channel may be established be-
tween the computing device 10 and the meeting appli-
ance 70.
[0015] From operation 210, the routine 200 continues
to operation 215, where the application 30, executing on
the computing device 10, may join a meeting in the meet-
ing space 20 via the meeting appliance 70. In accordance
with an embodiment, the particular, the computing device
10 may join a meeting when it is remotely located with
respect to the meeting appliance 70 in the meeting space
20. In accordance with another embodiment, the com-
puting device 10 may join a meeting when it is in proximity
to the meeting appliance 70 (i.e., the user 2 of the com-
puting device 10 is physically in the meeting space 20
for the meeting). It should be understood that when the
computing device 10 joins a meeting, the meeting appli-
ance 70’s webcam and microphone may be utilized to
capture audio and video and the meeting room display
(e.g., the display 70) may be utilized to show a meeting
view (e.g., video of remote participants and any content
uploaded to the meeting). Remote participants may also
see the user 2 in a roster (i.e., a meeting roster). In ac-
cordance with an embodiment, once a meeting has been
joined, the meeting roster of participants may be auto-
matically updated on the computing device 10. The meet-
ing roster may include the names of meeting attendees
in the meeting space 20. Furthermore, remote attendees
may know who is in the meeting room and who is talking
via the aforementioned meeting roster. In accordance
with an embodiment, presence information associated
with meeting attendees may be automatically updated
(e.g., a presence may be updated to "in a conference"
as opposed to "in a meeting") so that they are not dis-
turbed during the meeting. In accordance with an em-
bodiment, the audio portion of a meeting may not be
joined in order to avoid feedback/ echo.
[0016] From operation 215, the routine 200 continues
to operation 220, where the meeting application 30, ex-
ecuting on the computing device 10, may provide the
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user interface 35 for conducting meeting functions during
the meeting. In particular, the user interface 35 may be
utilized to add participants, mute participants, select con-
tent to share, choose meeting views to show on a meeting
room display and communicate content, commands and
responses during the meeting. For example, meeting
participants may use the user interface 35 on the com-
puting device 10 to add content into a meeting (e.g., add
photos of concepts, designs, whiteboard, share docu-
ments, slides, etc.), drive the meeting (e.g., navigate
slides, invite new attendees, etc.) and communicate via
a back-channel in the meeting (e.g., respond to a poll,
send/receive instant messages, respond to questions
and answers, troubleshoot issues on the side without dis-
turbing the flow of the meeting, etc.). It should understood
that in accordance with an embodiment, the user inter-
face 35 may be configured to display video of additional
attendees who are not being displayed on the meeting
room display and asynchronously browse meeting con-
tent. It should be further understood that in accordance
with an embodiments, the meeting room may also be
configured (e.g., by using the user interface 35) from the
computing device 10 according to user preferences. For
example, the user interface 35, provided by the applica-
tion 30, may allow the user 2 to manage the environment
of the meeting space (e.g., displays, video, audio, light-
ing, etc.) from the computing device 10. From operation
220, the routine 200 then ends.
[0017] FIGURE 3 is a block diagram illustrating exam-
ple physical components of a computing device 300 with
which various embodiments may be practiced. In a basic
configuration, the computing device 300 may include at
least one processing unit 302 and a system memory 304.
Depending on the configuration and type of computing
device, system memory 304 may comprise, but is not
limited to, volatile (e.g. random access memory (RAM)),
non-volatile (e.g. read-only memory (ROM)), flash mem-
ory, or any combination. System memory 304 may in-
clude an operating system 305 and application 307. Op-
erating system 305, for example, may be suitable for con-
trolling the computing device 300’s operation and, in ac-
cordance with an embodiment, may comprise the WIN-
DOWS operating systems from MICROSOFT CORPO-
RATION of Redmond, Washington. The application 307,
for example, may comprise functionality for pairing and
configuring the computing device 300 for use in a meeting
space. It should be understood, however, that the em-
bodiments described herein may also be practiced in
conjunction with other operating systems and application
programs and further, is not limited to any particular ap-
plication or system.
[0018] The computing device 300 may have additional
features or functionality. For example, the computing de-
vice 300 may also include additional data storage devices
(removable and/or non-removable) such as, for example,
magnetic disks, optical disks, solid state storage devices
("SSD"), flash memory or tape. Such additional storage
is illustrated in FIGURE 3 by a removable storage 309

and a non-removable storage 310. The computing device
300 may also have input device(s) 312, output device(s)
314 and communication device(s) 316. The input de-
vice(s) 312) may include a keyboard, a mouse, a pen, a
sound input device (e.g., a microphone), a touch input
device for receiving gestures, etc. The output device(s)
314 such as a display, speakers, a printer, etc. may also
be included. The aforementioned devices are examples
and others may be used. The computing device 300 may
also be in communication with other computing devices
318.
[0019] Generally, consistent with various embodi-
ments, program modules may be provided which include
routines, programs, components, data structures, and
other types of structures that may perform particular
tasks or that may implement particular abstract data
types. Moreover, various embodiments may be practiced
with other computer system configurations, including
hand-held devices, multiprocessor systems, microproc-
essor-based or programmable consumer electronics,
minicomputers, mainframe computers, automotive com-
puting systems and the like. Various embodiments may
also be practiced in distributed computing environments
where tasks are performed by remote processing devices
that are linked through a communications network. In a
distributed computing environment, program modules
may be located in both local and remote memory storage
devices.
[0020] Furthermore, various embodiments may be
practiced in an electrical circuit comprising discrete elec-
tronic elements, packaged or integrated electronic chips
containing logic gates, a circuit utilizing a microproces-
sor, or on a single chip containing electronic elements or
microprocessors. For example, various embodiments
may be practiced via a system-on-a-chip ("SOC") where
each or many of the components illustrated in FIGURE
3 may be integrated onto a single integrated circuit. Such
an SOC device may include one or more processing
units, graphics units, communications units, system vir-
tualization units and various application functionality all
of which are integrated (or "burned") onto the chip sub-
strate as a single integrated circuit. When operating via
an SOC, the functionality, described herein may operate
via application-specific logic integrated with other com-
ponents of the computing device/system 300 on the sin-
gle integrated circuit (chip). Embodiments may also be
practiced using other technologies capable of performing
logical operations such as, for example, AND, OR, and
NOT, including but not limited to mechanical, optical, flu-
idic, and quantum technologies. In addition, embodi-
ments may be practiced within a general purpose com-
puter or in any other circuits or systems.
[0021] Various embodiments, for example, may be im-
plemented as a computer process (method), a computing
system, or as an article of manufacture, such as a com-
puter program product or computer readable media. The
computer program product may be a computer storage
media readable by a computer system and encoding a
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computer program of instructions for executing a com-
puter process.
[0022] The term computer readable media as used
herein may include computer storage media. Computer
storage media may include volatile and nonvolatile, re-
movable and non-removable media implemented in any
method or technology for storage of information (such as
computer readable instructions, data structures, program
modules, or other data) in hardware. The system memory
304, removable storage 309, and non-removable storage
310 are all computer storage media examples (i.e., mem-
ory storage.) Computer storage media may include, but
is not limited to, RAM, ROM, electrically erasable read-
only memory (EEPROM), flash memory or other memory
technology, CD-ROM, digital versatile disks (DVD) or
other optical storage, magnetic cassettes, magnetic
tape, magnetic disk storage or other magnetic storage
devices, or any other medium which can be used to store
information and which can be accessed by the computing
device 300. Any such computer storage media may be
part of the computing device 300.
[0023] The term computer readable media as used
herein may also include communication media. Commu-
nication media may be embodied by computer readable
instructions, data structures, program modules, or other
data in a modulated data signal, such as a carrier wave
or other transport mechanism, and includes any informa-
tion delivery media. The term "modulated data signal"
may describe a signal that has one or more characteris-
tics set or changed in such a manner as to encode infor-
mation in the signal. By way of example, and not limita-
tion, communication media may include wired media
such as a wired network or direct-wired connection, and
wireless media such as acoustic, radio frequency (RF),
infrared, and other wireless media.
[0024] FIGURES 4A and 4B illustrate a suitable mobile
computing environment, for example, a mobile comput-
ing device 450 which may include, without limitation, a
smartphone, a tablet personal computer, a laptop com-
puter, and the like, with which various embodiments may
be practiced. With reference to FIG. 4A, an example mo-
bile computing device 450 for implementing the embod-
iments is illustrated. In a basic configuration, mobile com-
puting device 450 is a handheld computer having both
input elements and output elements. Input elements may
include touch screen display 425 and input buttons 410
that allow the user to enter information into mobile com-
puting device 450. Mobile computing device 450 may
also incorporate an optional side input element 420 al-
lowing further user input. Optional side input element 420
may be a rotary switch, a button, or any other type of
manual input element. In alternative embodiments, mo-
bile computing device 450 may incorporate more or less
input elements. For example, display 425 may not be a
touch screen in some embodiments. In yet another alter-
native embodiment, the mobile computing device is a
portable telephone system, such as a cellular phone hav-
ing display 425 and input buttons 410. Mobile computing

device 450 may also include an optional keypad 405.
Optional keypad 405 may be a physical keypad or a "soft"
keypad generated on the touch screen display.
[0025] Mobile computing device 450 incorporates out-
put elements, such as display 425, which can display a
graphical user interface (GUI). Other output elements in-
clude speaker 430 and LED 480. Additionally, mobile
computing device 450 may incorporate a vibration mod-
ule (not shown), which causes mobile computing device
450 to vibrate to notify the user of an event. In yet another
embodiment, mobile computing device 450 may incor-
porate a headphone jack (not shown) for providing an-
other means of providing output signals.
[0026] Although described herein in combination with
mobile computing device 450, in alternative embodi-
ments may be used in combination with any number of
computer systems, such as in desktop environments,
laptop or notebook computer systems, multiprocessor
systems, micro-processor based or programmable con-
sumer electronics, network PCs, mini computers, main
frame computers and the like. Various embodiments may
also be practiced in distributed computing environments
where tasks are performed by remote processing devices
that are linked through a communications network in a
distributed computing environment; programs may be lo-
cated in both local and remote memory storage devices.
To summarize, any computer system having a plurality
of environment sensors, a plurality of output elements to
provide notifications to a user and a plurality of notification
event types may incorporate the various embodiments
described herein.
[0027] FIG. 4B is a block diagram illustrating compo-
nents of a mobile computing device used in one embod-
iment, such as the mobile computing device 450 shown
in FIG. 4A. That is, mobile computing device 450 can
incorporate a system 402 to implement some embodi-
ments. For example, system 402 can be used in imple-
menting a "smart phone" that can run one or more appli-
cations similar to those of a desktop or notebook com-
puter. In some embodiments, the system 402 is integrat-
ed as a computing device, such as an integrated personal
digital assistant (PDA) and wireless phone.
[0028] Applications 467 may be loaded into memory
462 and run on or in association with an operating system
464. The system 402 also includes non-volatile storage
468 within memory the 462. Non-volatile storage 468
may be used to store persistent information that should
not be lost if system 402 is powered down. The applica-
tions 467 may use and store information in the non-vol-
atile storage 468. The applications 467 may also include
functionality for pairing and configuring the computing
device 450 for use in a meeting space. A synchronization
application (not shown) also resides on system 402 and
is programmed to interact with a corresponding synchro-
nization application resident on a host computer to keep
the information stored in the non-volatile storage 468 syn-
chronized with corresponding information stored at the
host computer. As should be appreciated, other applica-
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tions may also be loaded into the memory 462 and run
on the mobile computing device 450.
[0029] The system 402 has a power supply 470, which
may be implemented as one or more batteries. The power
supply 470 might further include an external power
source, such as an AC adapter or a powered docking
cradle that supplements or recharges the batteries.
[0030] The system 402 may also include a radio 472
(i.e., radio interface layer) that performs the function of
transmitting and receiving radio frequency communica-
tions. The radio 472 facilitates wireless connectivity be-
tween the system 402 and the "outside world", via a com-
munications carrier or service provider. Transmissions
to and from the radio 472 are conducted under control
of OS 464. In other words, communications received by
the radio 472 may be disseminated to the applications
467 via OS 464, and vice versa.
[0031] The radio 472 allows the system 402 to com-
municate with other computing devices, such as over a
network. The radio 472 is one example of communication
media. The embodiment of the system 402 is shown with
two types of notification output devices: the LED 480 that
can be used to provide visual notifications and an audio
interface 474 that can be used with speaker 430 to pro-
vide audio notifications. These devices may be directly
coupled to the power supply 470 so that when activated,
they remain on for a duration dictated by the notification
mechanism even though processor 460 and other com-
ponents might shut down for conserving battery power.
The LED 480 may be programmed to remain on indefi-
nitely until the user takes action to indicate the powered-
on status of the device. The audio interface 474 is used
to provide audible signals to and receive audible signals
from the user. For example, in addition to being coupled
to speaker 430, the audio interface 474 may also be cou-
pled to a microphone (not shown) to receive audible (e.g.,
voice) input, such as to facilitate a telephone conversa-
tion. In accordance with embodiments, the microphone
may also serve as an audio sensor to facilitate control of
notifications. The system 402 may further include a video
interface 476 that enables an operation of on-board cam-
era 440 to record still images, video streams, and the like.
[0032] A mobile computing device implementing the
system 402 may have additional features or functionality.
For example, the device may also include additional data
storage devices (removable and/or non-removable) such
as, magnetic disks, optical disks, or tape. Such additional
storage is illustrated in FIG. 4B by storage 468.
[0033] Data/information generated or captured by the
mobile computing device 450 and stored via the system
402 may be stored locally on the mobile computing device
450, as described above, or the data may be stored on
any number of storage media that may be accessed by
the device via the radio 472 or via a wired connection
between the mobile computing device 450 and a sepa-
rate computing device associated with the mobile com-
puting device 450, for example, a server computer in a
distributed computing network such as the Internet. As

should be appreciated such data/information may be ac-
cessed via the mobile computing device 450 via the radio
472 or via a distributed computing network. Similarly,
such data/information may be readily transferred be-
tween computing devices for storage and use according
to well-known data/information transfer and storage
means, including electronic mail and collaborative da-
ta/information sharing systems.
[0034] FIGURE 5 is a simplified block diagram of a
distributed computing system in which various embodi-
ments may be practiced. The distributed computing sys-
tem may include number of client devices such as a com-
puting device 503, a tablet computing device 505 and a
mobile computing device 510. The client devices 503,
505 and 510 may be in communication with a distributed
computing network 515 (e.g., the Internet). A server 520
is in communication with the client devices 503, 505 and
510 over the network 515. The server 520 may store
application 500 which may be perform routines including,
for example, pairing and configuring a computing device
for use in a meeting space, as described above with re-
spect to the operations in routine 200 of FIGURE 2.
[0035] Various embodiments are described above with
reference to block diagrams and/or operational illustra-
tions of methods, systems, and computer program prod-
ucts. The functions/acts noted in the blocks may occur
out of the order as shown in any flow diagram. For ex-
ample, two blocks shown in succession may in fact be
executed substantially concurrently or the blocks may
sometimes be executed in the reverse order, depending
upon the functionality/acts involved.
[0036] While certain embodiments have been de-
scribed, other embodiments may exist. Furthermore, al-
though various embodiments have been described as
being associated with data stored in memory and other
storage mediums, data can also be stored on or read
from other types of computer-readable media, such as
secondary storage devices (i.e., hard disks, floppy disks,
or a CD-ROM), a carrier wave from the Internet, or other
forms of RAM or ROM. Further, the disclosed routine’s
operations may be modified in any manner, including by
reordering operations and/or inserting or operations,
without departing from the embodiments described here-
in.
[0037] It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that
various modifications or variations may be made without
departing from the scope of the appended claims. Other
embodiments will be apparent to those skilled in the art
from consideration of the specification and practice of
the embodiments described herein.

Claims

1. A method of pairing and configuring a computing de-
vice for use in a meeting space, comprising:

receiving (205), by a computing device, a broad-
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cast from a meeting appliance located in the
meeting space, the broadcast indicating the
availability of the meeting appliance;
establishing (210), by the computing device, a
connection with the meeting appliance, wherein
establishing the connection comprises sending,
by the computing device, Third Party Control
Protocol, TPCP, pairing data to the meeting ap-
pliance and receiving, by the
computing device from the meeting appliance,
a TPCP signal requesting an authentication
code from the computing device; and
joining (215), by the computing device, a meet-
ing in the meeting space via the meeting appli-
ance.

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising providing
a user interface on the computing device for con-
ducting one or more functions associated with the
meeting.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein receiving, by a com-
puting device, a broadcast from a meeting appliance
comprises receiving the broadcast only from the
meeting space.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein establishing, by the
computing device, a connection with the meeting ap-
pliance comprises automatically connecting the
computing device to the meeting appliance.

5. An apparatus comprising:

a memory for storing executable program code;
and
a processor, functionally coupled to the memo-
ry, the processor being responsive to computer-
executable instructions contained in the pro-
gram code and operative to:

receive (205) a broadcast from a meeting
appliance located in a physical meeting
space, the broadcast indicating the availa-
bility of the meeting appliance;
establish (210) a connection with the meet-
ing appliance, wherein establishing the con-
nection comprises sending Third Party Con-
trol Protocol, TPCP, pairing data to the
meeting
appliance and receiving, from the meeting
appliance, a TPCP signal requesting an au-
thentication code;
join (215) a meeting in the physical meeting
space via the meeting appliance; and
provide (220) a user interface for conduct-
ing one or more functions associated with
the meeting.

6. The apparatus of claim 5, wherein the broadcast is
restricted to the physical meeting space.

7. The apparatus of claim 5, wherein the connection is
automatically established with the meeting appli-
ance.

8. A computer-readable storage medium storing com-
puter executable instructions which, when executed
on a mobile computing device, will cause the mobile
computing device to perform a method of pairing and
configuring the mobile computing device for use in
a physical meeting space, the method comprising:

receiving (205) a broadcast from a meeting ap-
pliance indicating the availability of the meeting
appliance, the meeting appliance being located
in the physical meeting space;
utilizing pairing instructions to establish (210) a
connection with the meeting appliance, wherein
establishing the connection comprises sending
Third Party Control Protocol, TPCP, pairing data
to the meeting appliance and receiving, from the
meeting appliance, a TPCP signal requesting
an authentication code from the mobile comput-
ing device;
joining (215) a meeting in the physical meeting
space via the meeting appliance; and
providing (220) a user interface for conducting
one or more of the following functions associat-
ed with the meeting: adding participants, muting
participants, selecting content to share, and
choosing meeting views to show on a display in
the physical meeting space.

9. The computer-readable storage medium of claim 8,
wherein utilizing the pairing instructions to establish
a connection with the meeting appliance comprises
automatically connecting the mobile computing de-
vice to the meeting appliance.

10. The computer-readable storage medium of claim 8,
wherein utilizing the pairing instructions to establish
a connection with the meeting appliance comprises
generating a prompt on the mobile computing device
requesting confirmation from a user of a scheduled
meeting time in the physical meeting space.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Paaren und Konfigurieren einer Re-
chenvorrichtung zur Verwendung in einem Bespre-
chungsraum, umfassend:

Empfangen (205), durch eine Rechenvorrich-
tung, einer Übertragung von einer Bespre-
chungseinrichtung, die sich in dem Bespre-
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chungsraum befindet, wobei die Übertragung
die Verfügbarkeit der Besprechungseinrichtung
angibt;
Herstellen (210), durch die Rechenvorrichtung,
einer Verbindung mit der Besprechungseinrich-
tung, wobei Herstellen der Verbindung Senden,
durch die Rechenvorrichtung, von Third Party
Control Protocol, TPCP, Paarungsdaten an die
Besprechungseinrichtung umfasst; und
Empfangen, durch die Rechenvorrichtung von
der Besprechungseinrichtung, eines TPCP-Si-
gnals, das einen Authentifizierungscode von der
Rechenvorrichtung anfordert; und
Beitreten (215), durch die Rechenvorrichtung,
zu einer Besprechung in dem Besprechungs-
raum über die Besprechungseinrichtung.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, weiter Bereitstellen ei-
ner Benutzerschnittstelle auf der Rechenvorrichtung
zum Durchführen von einer oder mehreren Funktio-
nen, die der Besprechung zugeordnet ist bzw. sind,
umfassend.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei Empfangen,
durch eine Rechenvorrichtung, einer Übertragung
von einer Besprechungseinrichtung Empfangen der
Übertragung nur von dem Besprechungsraum um-
fasst.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei Herstellen, durch
die Rechenvorrichtung, einer Verbindung mit der Be-
sprechungseinrichtung automatisches Verbinden
der Rechenvorrichtung mit der Besprechungsein-
richtung umfasst.

5. Vorrichtung, umfassend:

einen Speicher zum Speichern ausführbaren
Programmcodes; und
einen Prozessor, der funktional mit dem Spei-
cher gekoppelt ist, wobei der Prozessor auf
computerausführbare Anweisungen reagiert,
die in dem Programmcode enthalten und be-
triebsfähig sind für:

Empfangen (205) einer Übertragung von ei-
ner Besprechungseinrichtung, die sich in ei-
nem physischen Besprechungsraum befin-
det, wobei die Übertragung die Verfügbar-
keit der Besprechungseinrichtung angibt;
Herstellen (210) einer Verbindung mit der
Besprechungseinrichtung, wobei Herstel-
len der Verbindung Senden von Third Party
Control Protocol, TPCP, Paarungsdaten an
die Besprechungseinrichtung umfasst und
Empfangen, von der Besprechungseinrich-
tung, eines TPCP-Signals, das einen Au-
thentifizierungscode anfordert;

Beitreten (215) zu einer Besprechung in
dem physischen Besprechungsraum über
die Besprechungseinrichtung; und
Bereitstellen (220) einer Benutzerschnitt-
stelle zum Durchführen von einer oder meh-
reren Funktionen, die der Besprechung zu-
geordnet ist bzw. sind.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, wobei die Übertra-
gung auf den physischen Besprechungsraum be-
schränkt ist.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, wobei die Verbindung
automatisch mit der Besprechungseinrichtung her-
gestellt wird.

8. Computerlesbares Speichermedium, das compute-
rausführbare Anweisungen speichert, die, wenn sie
auf einer mobilen Rechenvorrichtung ausgeführt
werden, die mobile Rechenvorrichtung veranlassen,
ein Verfahren des Paarens und Konfigurierens der
mobilen Rechenvorrichtung zur Verwendung in ei-
nem physischen Besprechungsraum durchzufüh-
ren, wobei das Verfahren umfasst:

Empfangen (205) einer Übertragung von einer
Besprechungseinrichtung, die die Verfügbarkeit
der Besprechungseinrichtung angibt, wobei
sich die Besprechungseinrichtung in dem phy-
sischen Besprechungsraum befindet;
Verwenden von Paarungsanweisungen zum
Herstellen (210) einer Verbindung mit der Be-
sprechungseinrichtung, wobei Herstellen der
Verbindung Senden von Third Party Control
Protocol, TPCP, Paarungsdaten an die Bespre-
chungseinrichtung und Empfangen, von der Be-
sprechungseinrichtung, eines TPCP-Signals,
das einen Authentifizierungscode von der mo-
bilen Rechenvorrichtung anfordert, umfasst;
Beitreten (215) zu einer Besprechung in dem
physischen Besprechungsraum über die Be-
sprechungseinrichtung; und
Bereitstellen (220) einer Benutzerschnittstelle
zum Durchführen von einer oder mehreren der
folgenden Funktionen, die der Besprechung zu-
geordnet ist bzw. sind: Hinzufügen von Teilneh-
mern, Stummschalten von Teilnehmern, Aus-
wählen von Inhalt zum Teilen und Wählen von
Besprechungsansichten zum Zeigen einer An-
zeige in dem physischen Besprechungsraum.

9. Computerlesbares Speichermedium nach Anspruch
8, wobei Verwenden der Paarungsanweisungen
zum Herstellen einer Verbindung mit der Gesprächs-
einrichtung automatisches Verbinden der mobilen
Rechenvorrichtung mit der Gesprächseinrichtung
umfasst.
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10. Computerlesbares Speichermedium nach Anspruch
8, wobei Verwenden der Paarungsanweisungen
zum Herstellen einer Verbindung mit der Gesprächs-
einrichtung Erzeugen einer Aufforderung auf der
mobilen Rechenvorrichtung, die Bestätigung von ei-
nem Benutzer einer geplanten Gesprächszeit in dem
physischen Gesprächsraum anfordert, umfasst.

Revendications

1. Procédé d’appariement et de configuration d’un dis-
positif de calcul pour l’utilisation dans un espace de
réunion, comprenant :

la réception (205), par un dispositif de calcul,
d’une diffusion à partir d’un appareil de réunion
situé dans l’espace de réunion, la diffusion indi-
quant la disponibilité de l’appareil de réunion ;
l’établissement (210), par le dispositif de calcul,
d’une connexion avec l’appareil de réunion,
dans lequel l’établissement de la connexion
comprend l’envoi, par le dispositif de calcul, de
données d’appariement de protocole de contrô-
le de tiers, TPCP, à l’appareil de réunion et la
réception, par le dispositif de calcul à partir de
l’appareil de réunion, d’un signal TPCP deman-
dant un code d’authentification à partir du dis-
positif de calcul ; et
la participation (215), par le dispositif de calcul,
à une réunion dans l’espace de réunion via l’ap-
pareil de réunion.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre la fourniture d’une interface utilisateur sur le
dispositif de calcul pour gérer une ou plusieurs fonc-
tions associées à la réunion.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la ré-
ception, par un dispositif de calcul, d’une diffusion à
partir d’un appareil de réunion comprend la réception
de la diffusion seulement à partir de l’espace de réu-
nion.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’éta-
blissement, par le dispositif de calcul, d’une con-
nexion avec l’appareil de réunion comprend la con-
nexion automatique du dispositif de calcul à l’appa-
reil de réunion.

5. Appareil comprenant :

une mémoire pour stocker un code de program-
me exécutable ; et
un processeur, couplé fonctionnellement à la
mémoire, le processeur répondant à des ins-
tructions exécutables par ordinateur contenues
dans le code de programme et utilisables pour :

recevoir (205) une diffusion à partir d’un ap-
pareil de réunion situé dans un espace de
réunion physique, la diffusion indiquant la
disponibilité de l’appareil de réunion ;
établir (210) une connexion avec l’appareil
de réunion, dans lequel l’établissement de
la connexion comprend l’envoi de données
d’appariement de protocole de contrôle de
tiers, TPCP, à l’appareil de réunion et la ré-
ception, à partir de l’appareil de réunion,
d’un signal TPCP demandant un code
d’authentification ;
participer (215) à une réunion dans l’espace
de réunion physique via l’appareil de
réunion ; et
fournir (220) une interface utilisateur pour
gérer une ou plusieurs fonctions associées
à la réunion.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la dif-
fusion est limitée à l’espace de réunion physique.

7. Appareil selon la revendication 5, dans lequel la con-
nexion est établie automatiquement avec l’appareil
de réunion.

8. Support de stockage lisible par ordinateur stockant
des instructions exécutables par ordinateur qui,
quand elles sont exécutées sur un dispositif de calcul
mobile, amèneront le dispositif de calcul mobile à
effectuer un procédé d’appariement et de configu-
ration du dispositif de calcul mobile pour l’utilisation
dans un espace de réunion physique, le procédé
comprenant :

la réception (205) d’une diffusion à partir d’un
appareil de réunion indiquant la disponibilité de
l’appareil de réunion, l’appareil de réunion étant
situé dans l’espace de réunion physique ;
l’utilisation d’instructions d’appariement pour
établir (210) une connexion avec l’appareil de
réunion, dans lequel l’établissement de la con-
nexion comprend l’envoi de données d’apparie-
ment de protocole de contrôle de tiers, TPCP,
à l’appareil de réunion et la réception, à partir
de l’appareil de réunion, d’un signal TPCP de-
mandant un code d’authentification à partir du
dispositif de calcul mobile ;
la participation (215) à une réunion dans l’espa-
ce de réunion physique via l’appareil de
réunion ; et
la fourniture (220) d’une interface utilisateur
pour gérer une ou plusieurs des fonctions sui-
vantes associées à la réunion : l’ajout de parti-
cipants, la mise en silencieux de participants, la
sélection de contenus à partager et le choix de
vues de réunion à présenter sur un dispositif
d’affichage dans l’espace de réunion physique.
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9. Support de stockage lisible par ordinateur selon la
revendication 8, dans lequel l’utilisation d’instruc-
tions d’appariement pour établir une connexion avec
l’appareil de réunion comprend la connexion auto-
matique du dispositif de calcul mobile à l’appareil de
réunion.

10. Support de stockage lisible par ordinateur selon la
revendication 8, dans lequel l’utilisation des instruc-
tions d’appariement pour établir une connexion avec
l’appareil de réunion comprend la génération d’une
invite sur le dispositif de calcul mobile demandant
une confirmation de la part d’un utilisateur d’un
temps de réunion planifié dans l’espace de réunion
physique.
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